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George Lewis Tnterview TV 3327 De Annas St,, Nov. 25. 1968

"When I was born, my mother had fchosenJ several names: Prancis Jo s-

eph Lewis 2eno. * George' vas nowhero around. My mother had - all the

children that my mother had were two before me; they died. So ny grand-
^

'*

mother said; 'Call -this one George.* And my mother never had it in her

mind to call rae George, But my grandmother kep-b calliDg me George un-
/

til my chrisienlng -time, when my no-fchervent and had me chris-fceaed in St,
Augustine church, under Joseph Francis Lewis Zeno. But - I don't how

she started - she started calling me George too. So George Just. grew
right in. In the latter part of the *301s, when I got a divorce from

my. other children's mother, this Italian lavyer who was at Decatnr and

St. Philip, and him and I vas talking about rfc, so he said "Why not haye
^

it changed legally?" Because social security, registration cards all

were 'George Lewis,* yon see. Although some of ray childrens were reg-
s

istered *2eno«t So 1 had it legally changed to George Lewis, because

then I dida't have an alias, so if I had con-fcimied 'Joseph 2eno,i and
yet being called George, veil that would have been ,a big difference.»

So i-b was legally changed to George Lewis." He had beea calling Mm-
self George Lewis before that "for many years; I belonged to different

organisations, ^iens organisaiions, and they would caU me Joseph Zeno,
and sotaetljnes I woiAdn* t even pay a-btentioii -bo it, because I was so

# /

sruch In the habit of hearing George, frosi the tlae I can't remember Un-
til this day,

/;/

So I had it legally changed^ so I had, let hia while he .t
*

was in

the process of making the divorce, I let him change the name legally;
so I had to pay for it and everyfching like that*

"When I applied for ray first visa -bo go to England, I vent to the

church where I vas christened^ and the priest pu-fc tha-fc on there, Zenon,
but he Tnade a big mistake, you see. He made a mistake. Then I had
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trouble and I had -bo get. Bill Russell went and got a notary I think,

because I was in San Francisco, get them to straigh-fcen it out; you

had -bo have an affidavii to straighten i-fc out, you see. By-fc Itve ne-

ver been to the chruch and had it changed a-fc all. It* 3 ZEKO, four let-
/ /

/I" f r*
v1;

ter .r1. I t
r/..

.^ ^^3<tf

.H
ttl played in the Storyville, I played there, at -bhe Ramona, I +1:,+f

^ l^'
^, ) w-^ (^ ^'^ '.^- / ^.) ffI

played ai the_Huming Bird, I played at the Fupky Spoon, which ^as on
r, ^ 4-^^^r ^/

0 If

f

Villere between Tberville and Bienville, s l6Hft^ VS.G the Funky
/ *

^
i<_

Spoon^ *^i6 Ramoaa ^as on Tbervllle between Villere and Marais, coin-'

ing this way^ and -bhe Humming Bird was (at) Marais and Vlllere, I

played there. And they bad. a lot of other little places. And -fchen

I played in small places, I played, at St Louis and Marais, li-b-ble

joint there. I played there with Chris Kelly, for one, I played at
'.'d I

the Ramona with Howard* T played at the Huinming Bird; I played -there
\

<k

with Claytoo, he was just s'barting pu'b. So -fchey had. a lot of places

T played at; aqd many times I played at; the 101 Ranch, right by the
^.^J, ^

Big 25. Funch^Georgi^Boyd TOS playing clarinet there, the piano
?/ v -J/ t/

player was Udell^ They used-ed different trumpe-fc players. I played
T\

there several times and X played at a place across the street, ii was

called the Tuxedo,*

v

,, / /. <r -wen, i lived at 1226 St. Philip St., from the age of about 6 ~7TI

]^~l-J
years, when I made my first connmnion in the Ca'bholic religion in

.-I

1910^ my yard, where T was living - living in the rear of conrse^
/ -7

gave right to the,back of Hope's Hall, i-fc \^a.s called Hope*s Hall; so

I heard a lot of music there, I got a lotta, in fact Z got a scar

on my (head?) right here from someone throwed a brick at my, bust ray

eye open, figh-tin1, second line« Every Monday, at 'this hall, they

would have banquets, societies, the Negro societios, what they call

the BenGVolerrfc AssoGiaiionSj rnens socie'fcies - of course the mens
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would parade but the ladies societies o^ the .Insurance societies, everyI/r
J

year they vould have anniversary banquets. They would start it ou'fc a-

round 12 o*clock and it would letst till six. And it vas by invi-ba-fcion;

I could hear the music just as good as I can see you. And ue would dance
/

out in the yard as kids, I would say I was born with the music [ L.

' (?^. Before I moved to 1226, when my mother and father separated, I was
5 years old, T lived opposite, almost opposite^ tha'b hall, You see,

there was the Hope* s Hall, and they turned it into the Co-operators Hall,

"People T would see I koow like old man Jiimny Brown, a 'bass player,

I was aware of him, I0ke* Gaspard, Vie Gaspard, T was avjare of .fchat band;

banjo player, Lorenzo S-taulz, also Buddy Manaday, I had a opportuni'by .bo

play with him, Willie Bou-bemps <was an old one, I had a opportunj-ty to

play with him. 3£roes'fc Ke3-;Ly was a member of my "band one time, when Red

Alien and I had a band. Troiribonist, he* s been dead many years,. VeU they

nsed-ed differentti'pTpe-b players, Sonetxpies i't would be Louis Dnmaine,
C->MiL''J

or Sugar Johnny ^-was one» Arid .they had another one, ve used .bo call himA'4

2ue, Zue Sullen, he v^as killed very you^g right in froot o£ Krauss, Jim
. '-.J.^

/ /L-- /-, ','»v 1-.. ^ ^ I />/ ^*r- ^1
>

knew him, he comes Jim1 s home. Zue Sullen, I never plsyed wi-fch I'fanuel
A

(perez), I heard Manuel many .fcines, but I never played with Manuel, be-

cause there was a prejudice there amongs'fc thera people, segrega'fcion, Some
*

1

of those bands wuldnl'b hire a man uhose hair wasn'-fc sillcy like your

hair. Some of the halls wouldn't accept you in there . There vras one
tf .

on Robertson St^there, there was a hall there, Jeunes Amis, You wasott

accepted there. And they would look at you hard if you was playing in

.that band. Well, I dont-b say he (Manuel Perez) ever segregated anybody
.)

I know of. But everyone in that band was light skinned, you know,
//

Asked if Manuel Perez played 'jazz* or played * straight*: To me he

UaS J3S2; everything in fact, they didn* .b say jazz when I was a kid,.

.they said ^g-bime then; so ho played like the average fellow like, er, I
c
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would sayjfor insianeQ ,pe-fcer Bocage lAion Peter was in his prime, he, you

went like hell, he (Manuel Peres) -was very strong. I know, I va.s plsy-

ing when he died. And before hs got sick^ his mind kind of went a.\-jQ^
f

^

from hi2Q» He ^ras strong^ but he ^/as rough, you know. Like the.

?J ^-\^-

majori'fcies of these fellows that come along. They were all ^ -, ^' 1
4

Ji
*

/.Ai- f
/ ^.-" '. - Ldifferent professors, you know, school teachers^ ^-^^^ j'

^t -
t

"X heard Freddie (Keppard), T used to hear Freddie practically ev-
^HS

©ry Monday at the Hopes Hall, banquets. Now he rough,too. He vas very
A

rough. I hearcL^? Henry Zeno, drarmner, he's dead many many years; %E^&-
^f ^. f^ .^ ^T" / 1 ;-+/. nf- f-T,*.

body .a^^in ^gtre^ cemetery (?>:" No relation. And
r"/ ~rLL^n^ 0-. ,J-4</ /. <A-

little Mac^ the drummer, MacMurray, Jimmy Bro'wn, bass, I heard. him; SSQ-

tiago, Villie Santiago, he* s an old^tff 'biraer,
^

/c 7.^ ftClarinet players? Picou was one* Big Eye Louis Nelson -was one,t^-

c-̂ C.r77^7
Gharli 4jfcCurdy, /he was oue* Tio, Lorenzo Tio, he was one. And .bhen

^.^w-.. ^ f

they had.John^ T can*t recall his name, anyhow he was in the.if
^ ^A. i<--L;

draye^a^business, you know, with a horse and wagon; er, Johnny Brown» I
7\

would say that fiig Eye Lo-uis vas excepiionally good. He played a-fc one
syar

time no'fchin^ but C clariaet^ So that made i-b come out, after ^
^w.

you know^play music, and -fcalking with people I find out it was a G elar-
/\

inet tha'fc he played. Naturally he ^^as placing opposite of tihe -F- r".
},- J

say,for instance,like I play my clarinet^ihe same key as the -fcruiape-t,*

c. ?\ J^

he didntt« He played the same key as the violin; more sharps-simj more
^

JT

5fla'fcs.tt George Baquet? "I heard. a lot of him, and I have a picture/ -^.

taken with George Baquet. Me and him and Bunk, Lawrence Marrero, Jim

and Drag, Alton missecL jp-ie -brain. We played at trhe Academy of Ilusic
\

.n

in Philadelphia, He^ lived-ed .there a long time. And this concert was

a day concert. Saimny Price had sojne-bhing to do with it, iovi-fced Alton;

he got drunk and missed the -brain, Sammy Price played the piano.
.I

"George Baquet was good. He was better to me on the E flat than,
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^ -"-.-;. ri^Th \
./

er, you know^ because 1 never heard him too much in ctSTrcr±ng<plaees» .He

va.s ooe of 'fchose, vell<T call 1 em yellow people, that stays in a band
^ . <

/ »

that though\ they* re all colored sells It as-all white bancL And his
A..

brother even got a chance to play vi-bh a white band - Sliio,LA .(^) Ba-
^/

quet. Mardi Gras parades, people didn't know he was colored - ^SS

people knew he was colored, sowe didn* t, Jus'b like this man that used

to rent all the ins'fcnunen-bs, Dave; everybody -bhough-b he vas a vhite man,

Dave Perkins? he -was a colored man; he rented drums, -fcrumpe'fcs, and ev-

eryfching^ you could rent from him. He vas up round in the Garden District,
,^M^rup round Louisiana Avenue I never knew exac-bly ^jhere be-

'.^.^

cause I never rented anything from him. But I know a lot of fellows that
K^-^iA-

j^^i^l drums, or bass, soBiething like thai, they would rent * em, Byi ev-y
f

ery Mardi Gras parade, he vas in there, playing .the mellophone or the
A-\ I

.;! .-^

trombone, he .,^as^in there."
\_T

rl \
'^

" ' ;^ What did George Lewlj^like especially abou-b -fche clarine-fc to -bake it
c'^y ^p ~^\ --<^

up? "I^know ^^as-oSSo^lo'ao-o^ - some'thing hit me, j'us'fc like, you^

know, somebody \T±H say, * Go out there and see something,^ and you say

*I don1t want to see it* or, you see soTae'fching one time and -the more you

see it the more you want it. My mother did uanted me -fco, or at least

she uas -fchiDkiDg * bout it some -yay or apother, violin, but I didn't care
<

for violin* Because violin use to make me, y&y know, make my blood seem
^ -^k -^ »

^CT^- ..J11

like, -^u^rte^ I dlAn-1 care for violin. And she said I vas too
Y.^s^ i. -. ..'^r

u. i \^<

,-'y

delicate .fchie thai aocl-fchQjojAhea', So when 1 got ray first piece of mon-

ey - not my firs'b money b-ut - I had saw a toy violin, in the Wool-
^

worths^ i"bhat* s Bourbon and Canal, btj^ it was called Kirby*s; 5 and 10
t

J

cents store. 5, 10 and 25. You couldn1'b buy nothing in there wes±ja
r

over 25 cents. And I went for the violin, because I had bough'fc some
K

clothes on S-fc, Louis, between Dauphine and Bourbon, the big house with

that long porch and ball used -bo be shiny all tho -binie - brass ball -
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^ , xny mother working so I had brought EOHQ clothes there, and
^-

asked her could I go buy a violin; she told me yeah^nd ven-fc up Bour-
r: {[..^''^' 1\ J..-^.ijA; f

<_

bon St. to Kirby's, eS& -fchey were ^yt^f^m;^so I buyA-e^flute, So
^

T--wwfc te69^.4)la.y®<M^r"a-»'i'l'w®ifs'b right ^o clarine-fc.
jl

3:^ ^ »T just admired -the clarinet. I could tell the difference be-fcween'<: ,w' ^'

who sounded good to me and who d^dn't^ but I admired some of the pas-
c^. .y..^

. £,/S

sages in the funeral ^ ^ _p3-^ye^ ^u^e^als_a^.^e^_T.id^l't_r^^-^-.m^- j"" </ Q)^r:'
sic. And I played fynerals^where nobody in tha'b band bad- no chancc-^o ^

fake. The first Eureka^band, nobody there conld have bloved * Home

Sweet Home* if they didnlt have no music. And I was the onliest one
.V

that didnt "fc have a lyre on my clarinet. The firs'b .fcime I played ^r
\
.t.

E flat clarinet it vas the second to. the f-a st, parade on the 30th of. *f , 5,'.,'7 ^

.^

May. . Wha^ thoy^used to call Od^ellows Day, ve would call it.. It* ) ^ .,

/ f~

M- :^;.M/."3
wyuld starY early in .the morningy and would .wiQd up between 5:30 and

6. The Masons would come from all over the suprowad.ing country, make
i-^^ ^^,,

a big big parade like they ^sed to do .fch^.r&s Willie parker brought
/r-^ t-I

^. u V-. Jl r *\ \

4',^ \me into that pa.ao T"ie!i6rsp»th8 Eureka pl^iyeda He-s&aflj^tod^ heard ^me^ ^ ;.^ .>

play. And when I got there, they told him, t^s^sS^d nWhol-9^tot lit-
T^

tie boy?" ^inaudible sentence J. So WilUe told ' em, he said, "If

he don*t play right, doa'-b pay me," pay him^but dontt pay me.1* And /J""^/ J
JT^A, <

Landry had -the E flat clarine-fc with him. They didnlt know tba'b he
"^

had it with htm^'and I had my B flat. And I say I,lm going -bo take it .**-^1

^ ^

i .^ s ^ ?,'1 \.

along because if I can*-b play his E flat I'm goln* to-^se3B3?- B fla-b.'
^

-^t

It was my first time on E flat, and Sam Morgan* s clarinei player, Joe I

Watson, it -was his first time. Each one of us had i-b in our back pock-
K

et» He was with Sam Morgan* s pick-up band, you know, made .fcoge'fcher;

but this Eureka Band was an organised band. I played with them a-

bout two or three years T think, Tha'fc1 s when i'fc vja@ just organised.

There was no Ecreka Band, if there i-/as, it must have been
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way before I^aiew^ There wa^Al Landry, a fellow by -the name of Santa"

Jfmore he d and Willie Edvrards, three tnunpe'bs* And Santamore qTiitA
1 Jf
»!,

on account of hig work, and I .. say he was a footer, big fat fel-
.»

low, and it didn't pay him you know, play a funeral and a parade was
t

nothin*, a little over ^5, and he would make more fc'han that, so he»

uouldn*t lay off no more. So then they took er, 1*11 * call his name,

on trumpet, and Landry, and sojnetimes they used Louis Dumaine ua'bil
^

they got QL regular -brumpe'fcer. And Alphonse, very dark fellow vho vas
TV1.

pigeon-boed played alto (horn). And old man Ve^-fc played the bass horn.

Willie Cornish -- who played with Buddy Bolden - he TJBS on -fcrombone,

him and a man who waa" the manager of the band, who was a barber - I

* called his named sometime ago to you* But anyhow he died, and then Al-
/.

-^
/ -i ?'f^C' ^ ,.J^

bert Warner came in. Old Man Cato ^as playrng drms, he was a little
\

short man -»- he had mahogany sticks I remember - he vas playing drums;

Willie Parker -was playing bass drum." George (lates the -bime when he

jbined the band at "just at -the 'beginning of the twenties. Saath?
ffj-J£Smith was the .--£-don* -fc remetaber his first name^" On -fcrurape-b -was "San-J

(phonetic )j If'^&rg&'^Cs 'ftr^ u
.-*

tamore first name, 2 never did know his first \'^'

Game, He was a little darker than me, and he used to (snap his fin"
p'AY

gers) all the time. Well none of them could no jazz. Landry couldn't
^

play no jazs, Santamo1 couldntt play no jazz. Willy Edwards vas the1

)~- ^

/.leader; and when he quit, they go-b Villie er - one -was called Willie ./.
/

/

7* - -T

^
and the other brother VQ.S named Johnny, Johnny played -the b&ritone, and

Villie vs.3 the trmpet. And then Villie took over the band: Willie Wil-
^

J^tlson. .j /-
r

'-/ / / . ijt *» T*

I 1

George Lewis asked if most of the bands were like that, readers -who

didn't really play jazz; "T cdT]lt say tha-b they didnl-fc really play jazz,

ao. Because tho same nruslc I play tod.ay, I vas playing that Eiany years

ago. There* s just a liUle change now you know, because if we played
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like we played .aS-CFttg"9<MTe- we couldn't get nobody to play it, 1 'Because
t

//

there ain*1/ nobody can play i'fc," How ha3 the music changed? "Well you

hear riffs; you hear a little modern licks in therG$ .fchai's a change

right there yo-u see. The tunes - even nov the -bynes - I had a book
y

and I lost the book, and Shirley will - she won1i tell a lie to you, it

had over 500 numbers - you call Nick Gagliano; he vias .the manager of

this band I player in, with 500 nutnbers I didntt have to play ohe
f

.? '^ repeat Has the beat changed at all? '^o, no, X don't knowII
^-J

.-V _.

nothing abou-b the^ beat - -fcha'fc1 s only BOM BOM, like on the street par-
/.) / / Ifl '^T^i/f r'-''. ^ .^ .\r-f

ado" ^Tel3/ him ^XUa -talking abQ^t a dance baud, "Well, I'll tell you,
f1' r^ -fY f^ . t A i.^T

/

the band, in-the same iirae if!Jld knock off (claps a fast bea-b) they'd
-I

play it that way. If I knocked off (claps a slow beat) they'd play i-fc

that vay» They used a lit-ble toK-toiR, very seldom they used it; they
;/ J ^t/.</; 3

had what they called a overhead traps, like Joe Rena
u ^^ ^- ^,

make em
"f

/r-A
ys different fellows would make rem ou-fc of an .umbrella handle* You

see wi'bh the ball (?) and string, they*d come over and hook with the

vooden pedal. And the side cymbal; and the crash cyrfibals, none of them
- .. ?7

;-/ J,^

.illjat,^);" *

^s»-
.t.

tTSam Morgan, yeh^ veil Sam Morgan, not the same kind of rhythm,

Sam Morgan^ of course, he was recorded; bn-b Chris Kelly, he never \'jas

recorded, Chris Kelly had, to me, a better 'beat than Sara Morgan; be-

cause Chris was heel-and-'fcoe (-bappin^ his foo'b) just like what we used
n z^^

1

-^ / * ^ r'J / r^ .1-<-{,
ft

^ I-
/^ J-

to call »cfioo-.toe' -Jiad that in^chryches; because on accowii of,
< Ar

^ ':n
always jam .fcogether. ' And you notice some of the -brurcpet players

c

^ - -: A

that normally f- you watch Shiek* s foot sometine. He uses tha'fc heel-
V,^^- f

~^-

and-toe. Howard would do the same thing.1t I say there used to be a
^ ^

tendency towards 2/4 music. "Yeh, ^ doublQ E^SP- W'. Boy the other

nigh-b there with Frank DeNond. La^Trence used to be good a-fc -fchat, on

some of hip -fcynes* Lawrence used to do that a lo-t of .bines, and he
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61 -n/^ "rr-fc / - rp 1 ^ "^ '?!'V
;/.r.jiw :o^j-

kept - all the banjo's I cas/sby-.yeB^EBa^.-a, tuM»»-(?) banjos
-n

^^ -If».v ^ ^^

ttert .^sya-wi^f ^ywn^wgn^ say Manuel ^ay^le5 ^and ^'bhat 1:107 thel'e Klmba^1 9

and who else, R®b3nL^ comes .closer - he don* t.TV-

.

s(?

know ;fefea^r much, aad his chords don't cone ovk as clear -- but he's
\ ri ^^

closer to the old time.\than any e^se of -fchooe, because he* s er
. '<

.. .-, >^v^LL
rf

birb the rest ^ESESB^. playing on-<fete® after beat: Kimball, and also^Sayles,
I (\

chk chk»h Marrero played a steady 'beat, "That's the older
^

f

^ ^

style, Thai's the older s'fcyle, Marrero vas very much / ^ - /. '
i^...

f ^ ^

^ - -asd he doubted himself a lot. Because he couldn't pick a tyne, onli-
L

est .thing he would pick, he vould -brill, -was .bhat 'Jus-fc a Closer Walk

With Thee/ he could frill iihat.

END O? SIDE ONE

Jl
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SIDE 2
y

/c.Mfi> "Going to New York with Bunk Johnson vas one of -the big thrills I/

c_
ever had, in all the while I had been playing music , Because, I would

say, he had his "ways, but if it vasn't for him I wo^uld never have had

the oppor'fcyni-by, and T apnrecia-fce it very much, I treated him with
-^

respect, even though he was a li-b-fcle, you know, difi'icult^jbowards me,̂̂
1

and not only towards me, towards t>he other fellows. Some of them, I

know, hate him righ-b now; I never ha-fced hisi, but I never hated anybody.

T just didn*-fc like his ways. I enjoyed playing with him; X enjoyed

playing with him, because Bunk had a lot of ideas, He was like the

old musiciaDs - the old piano teacher that try to teach you and beat
~T..Ji ?."f/

J

you on the knuckles with a "board if you wouldn't learn, and) he got ^
L

tired and disgusted, you see. And .tliat1 s the kind of man I -fchink he

.wan'fced to be. But you can*-fc -take an old moakey. and learn him new -bricks.
-?~I

/' u 1-

His ideas was so much drFferen-b from the I everyone lis'ben -bo him.w
I

He played p^ces that the fellows hadn't played^ i^^hey^had played ' em,
they had forgot'ben <em, and that made a liitle differeQce, because yoi-i've

w-

got -bo play» He can11 -fcake all the wcigh-fc on his shoulders, out of the
/ -/?

^1 r /si ^ (. ^ /*-
\ r'- t-t. ^

band. UeU no -/ nothing -"be came and I guess that irri-
<

^

fated hira, and even if we had somebody that could read, er^ reading, we<J
^

didn*t have/the music, you see, So you had to follov him, you under-
r;. ^<^^ ^stand. And he;didn't he didnl'fc like io see nobody ge-b popular,
^

he didn't Trjant that; he wanted i-b to be Bunk - which it was Bunk* s
T

band* Because I had a opportunity to do a recordin1 -- which 1 would
r

like to have done it then* Bu-fc ^ man, and I went to the music store,.
Th*

/)!, ^ " f^ sent for me at -fche ynion^ Lawrence and myself, Baby Dodds, we uen-b up/
/
u IJ^

there. But this man told me, he said: '*Ilm sorry, bu'fc you can*-b record."
I

r'e -t .ma-^,f

He said. "»^ou come here wi'fch a bftttd, you see. You came here with Bunk
A/

Johnson, you* re uorklng under htnio OnliQS'fc way you can record is to
T
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/
f

have him in Jydur Iband as the leader." And. the man \<re was due to record
^

with said he didn't want Bunk, The man say he didnt-fc T-ran-b Bunk. And he

said; 1*IIU cozne down -bo New Orleans and record you," which he did. And

this man -bold me, he said^"I have been hearing a lot of talk about
/ f

Bunk." And I said "Uell he's all right," I said, "but just sponsor this
1^-

^:^:^%si^c"r;r'
A

t
all he said. I'm a Jew and yoiA^a Negro, you see, so we* re both treat.ed
.the same way. He didn't wan-b -to lose his job and he didn1-fc uant to see

me get myself into trouble*

"WeU,it was a big thrill to jne, yo^kopw, New York, I saw some of
-J-<--;4,, { "̂^yt<-/

EyaB's»[^-eye£al3^ffi^'?^l^^^'3^A^^A^it - ^ of course I made

K L' Dfriends'with a lot of people, Mnggs^a'SdPeo Wee, and I knev, '^i^eon and
^ /t ;\

I knew Albert Nicholas, er Prankie Nevton which got to be an alcolholic,

la every day, because he uould be where wo passed ^' ^1
>1 vent to see him /f

:I/- s
/ -^

*

drink. Pops Foster vas there, L !/"iA ?r ~^u ^ f\ was there,

"The Stuyvesant vas a huge, great big place, it had a capacity of,

oh, 550 people, and ve would have more people thaa tha-b, say Thursday,

Friday and Saturday. On a wek night, a lot of people would have -bo work

of course, wouldn't have that many. But we would alvays have one or two

hundred head of people. They sold beer by the pitcher, got i-fc in a pit-

cher, and I believe they paid a small admission, Whsn we first got -bhere

they didn*-fc dance. There vas a. cplor^d fellow called Al, and Al -nonld vralk
.7". /T»f t

'/ ^ / 1'^around the people^ .t::-^
ff

, fend first there ain1 -b no dancing that -was^.

going on. Leadbelly \^s a regular cys-fcomer, he was a good dancer, he
1

would be along all the time. Cow Gov Davenport, he was there. And they

alv/ays had musicians there, and you were a^jare that they were listening

at what you were doing of course. They were better than (we were?), and
/. ^ <.

^^r-^ )f

a lot y-rausic, techni^^execu-bion, they uere better r".ens than!A
\

/ /' T
*./

s
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^ ^,*( .<-

i y.il.i ^ . c-' ^u" /

were, but there was/sone-fching/we would do'^hat -bhey couldn11 do. Forwe
1<

^

instanGe, that -type of music we* re playing, right now the jazz bands up

there, .bhey don't play -- the time is either too swtft or too slow, the

tempo of the music, you see. They* re playing Dixioland, But I have hear
^23» -'?3

we-gayDixieland band, but thGre ain11 no Dixieland band playing at Pre-

servation, none of 'em, even though they -try to take down, or let one

man play, so he still ain1-fc Dlxieland. Dixieland is swift, and the beat

is different, big difference, like yon go by the Famous Door by Santo
f-

.-/.-"^eeora and then and you hear a big difference. We vere always improvi-
/ /

(tye?Jsing The De Paris brothers \-fQ.s the best band we heard; I<

.f

t^

heard * em in Nev York, I mean in that type of music. And -they uasn'.t

playing the kind of pure - they gave B-nnk1 s band greater praise than
f̂

they gave them. They praised-ed Buok* s 'band because they saw the mens
^.^ (3

-/ J

^^were creati.. so.ethlng.^v.^-^ i.S&i^^h^Bic, but they could/

tell we uasnt't aware what we was doing. We were playing the same tune -

maybe play it this vay righ-fc BOW and the nert half hour or houir play i-t,
,~T

.^IL, .lr}\jtif ^d they got something ^somebody will do -that* s different.
J

trl spoke "bo one man, spolce to me - oh a lot of them claim to bo
.*.

Xi. *\ ^1experts^ I wuldn1i say whether they vas, ^W0tt4-fc^ knot/, |I don* t vant to\
_.»' '.

comrai'fc myself byfc there was one man called me to his .ba'ble, And I
'-~\
^

.was drinking theri.J I vent there, him and me spoke to each other you

know. And he was from the Boston Gonserva-fcory, We got to -fcalking.

"Fine clarine-fc,0 (he said), "Depends on how you like it,lt and I smiled.

He said, "Well/it ig«tt He say "^ecause I am a professor a-b Boston Con-

servatory." Ho say^"if I wol^(l urite down on paper vhat things you are
/? \

^^.'. * ^

doing on your clarrne-t,>ou *d be afraid." I said./What do you mean?"
A-'

He said,"Well^ you* re doing some things you do tha^-fc I believe would be
^ 'Jt -r ^f,^ J

impossible* You know that I could .*' I never had no lessons,
"\ r")?. f> 1

f-.t'v. u .^»1.

and I never/had -fcold anybody I could read music, and T never had 'told
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anybody itefc I was a be'tter man than this one, X played jcordin* to my

ova^ you know, because I like the low register and why I like "bo play"4
i I

low register, er, a ran who was living in the same yard where I vas liv-

ing, and I used to run over my clarinet and as a beginner you1re going
^

to get them screeches and all. And he*d stand in the yard, I remember

he had two big ulcers oa his leg this man, and he'd say^i "Hey^ fcheye^George^
/ L ^f^: >^/rf/ k/. t\ J-^^;^ "s

^ft- 3^ uliiUflyin^^SjAt?" And so I Uowri easier^d easier you knowJ^J
-^

^.

T never copied anybody. If 1 was under a teacher^ I would have might,
.}^(' ^ /~ / i^f^you know, got to beMike him, bn-b I didn1-behave one, On my own» Jxist

II

^
the way it come out on my own,'"because myself, and' I guess by

-^i^the time I came out I was satisfied ^^-ff&te±Bg~f?-)^ right you see."
In New York *fVe. stayed at 68 Washing-bon Square, 68 or 69. We were ^

u/

..1-.

staying with Gene Williams. We were staying up t.here'^/'' way up
'/ t~ :r^1-

on the sixth floor, Lawence and I (shared a room), Jim had a single,
/\

Bank had a single^ Baby Dodds [^..v.-^'.a ^ Bill Kussell was staying there
with us. Gene was working during the day time* I would do the cooking,

^.

Alton would ^inaudible'7, everybody had something to cto. ^
"Smiling Joe, he \ias up'there then, playing wit& sid,i3idney Bechet,1

/

>rfÛ -'

^^ ^^Iflever he^ri^fcheteB^bwt^^^newthey wer^jplaying. He ns^d to cqm^ by^^ r7/'-)

/ -^
and listen, .^s^raneH ^Q couldntt ge-fc a po-b big enough^-(£J.&&^c_.Lo A^-

buy a brand new chamber pot. And we got along pretty good un-
r- fA^^'H

tU er, for nothing Bunk got angry at me. Because, we were in ^Q band
^

>

room, everybody was blowing their horn, you know, that wants to. And he
v

/

-V/t/.f \^~( f
went down -bo the men' s room, and we VQTQ pickiQg tunes^ -to

4
I' ('

play. Ice Cream or anything we clayed vae new "bo the people. Not nev,
/ //

everybody lcnev that Ice Cream was a pop song, but not played by a jazz
f.

band. Well^I uas playing Ice Cream, and we had a ball^biffc waili until he

..cojne back. And when he came up, -when he came up into the room, he/-! ^.

a / ^ #
h>

¥

cyssed me, mother this and tha-b. And T was so angry I said to him "If
.\ /

/

f
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it ua@nt-fc for your age,H .1 said, "You and I would (inaudrble). That*s all
H>̂

right," I said, "I'm going to go home," And when I got -through is^^re- 'A^j. ^'" -^/-a

hearsal "- ve hadntt opened the job yet. And I went -fe^S^f^ back to the
"\

place^ I knew if I'd stayed in the house something would have happened.
-/

T felt that vay, I felt just ihat much hurled to see - good as I had

been to him - -how he treated me » And I sl"fc in the park, Bill Russell,
»

he vjas therG, he came out and he sit alongside me. And I told him, I
£^ 0.

fssay 1*Bill^Ilm going hone (ift&ud-LTuile "Berftcui?^, He begged me not to go,

because if I left everybody else would leave, Lawrence was playing vi.-fch
-7\h:.<

me before. He knew Bunk by Bunk used -bo come to his hous&ijwhen/fiis dad-
-^

dyjwas living.'y Alton didn't know about Bunk, Drag didn*t know nothing^ ..;
about Bunk. Baby knew of him, hadn'-b played .with him, Jua had heard

^D^

v
the name tha-fc vas all» And -bhey all was willing to go back hfane. 7

Bill being so nice. Gene treated ne nice 1-oo, so I stayed. And we got

along, but if i-b would come for me to play or Jim to play alone, some-

thing like that, we ^ouldn*t stand up. And people would make signs and
'-!

say like (wMsperi^, and I know they mst be saying they're scared, or,
you know^well, i-fc vasQ*t .fcha'b but we lcnev what was going to happen if we

.^ '?
/

stand up. He's going -to makej^^^l^^-^oi-yc^) he's going to cut in ^
[^ ./ -; ;>/

.a- I ; ^,+ 1 f "t<

with his horn, sonething to make the other feUow feel bad -c ^/

7^. /a^ ^..j~,;^,<^ ~f^

that night, that hC"^ /»^?jfcrying to take over, trying to take over
~̂J,

your band, I said I'm not trying 'fco take over yo^r band. But I think

a band is just like a baseball team or anyjsind of teara. If you work
^ r. }f?r.t</-f 'f ^ '^\

.fcogether^you ^s^ax'^^^get -fchings -bogetherl l?\To-fc work against one another.
/J

'-y-fi * ^

^..3 "And that blowed off, until we vent "back the following year, and the-^
^r.<f --d&

>. ,.>ttv -Jt ?^J'f"
following year vas worse. Because Gene Williams ^\TQQV'^.in there with him, J

.")

r'-. v .- F1
-I **

and the boss man, the mn .fchat ran the place, he ^aw they done so good,
/

he got a whiskey license also. When we were supposed to leave (for New

york), ve were going to go back on Friday morning., on Saturday, Bunk was
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/

/
I' ,\

I >Jv /

down at the Golisei.ira Arena, Conti and S-fc Louis, I mean on Ronan and S-fc,
m...^ f-

Louis, they had a fight there, boxing. Him and Ricard.,was down there with
^.y -A-7

four or five young women, dovn S) ^ ,.^ ^,

.W^^^^^e^. ^
he was showing -bhe ticke-fcs io everybody. But then even the next day when

we were supposed to go off. Bunk didn't never show up. Bunk dldn'-b show

up» And that Sunday, Mr Menchell, the man up there, go-t in .fcoi.ich ^-bh me.

1 could have lied and said that vre were at the railroad s-fca-bion bu-b Bunk

took sick, 1 knew Dunk wasn't sick. And he say,"yell ,George you try to
^ £

get him some way,"' because he us,s due to open on tha-fc Monday. And ac-fcu-/*

ally didn*t 3,eave till that Honday. Me^^^ Drag and Jim. We had pro-

mised Lavrenco, they had promised Alton, -they had borrowed, money from

Alton, They had promised Lawrence; Lawence go-fc angry'at me 'because ; /

/.//£?^ I -^..
\

.^ C^'A
L

r.j ^ t<:
T

t
J .. ^1 /

I/ \^1"I f < ^ 1^

he didn»t go. X was ^ working just like (Uiap^. MLX..didnU.-^^?)
A

/

te4^&ti"Ss^a^EE3^±gM^ Didn>-fc have^a thing to do vi-fch .fchat. But the raaQ
.^^f

^ » -Jc^ 11- f^f''<

pu^Ms ^ ., ;- -^.0 " .B^ ^, ^ .^. So X ^. ^
^, ^ ne and Drag. We ^,,aH that S  evening, looUng for If-

i

1
^,-

^-«/ ^->- ^
BuDk, and^couldn*t find him. So that Monday morning - it VQQ [^- ^ .I1"" ^\ us

*

we finished there in June - I was living at my sister1s because Johnny
^.^^'^Matassa had taken the place (827 St Philip St.^ yas^naw^ where I lived-

ed ai, Johnny had taken -fchat, so I stayed at my sister-in-law' s, and

Jim* 3 wife. Pearl, she came there, and said, "Bunk is a-b my housed

Bunk \^Q sitting on a chair,asleep, ^o horn,, no coat. Jim's vlte got
the horn oy-fc of -fche pawn shop, out of the bar room at the corner where

*

Bunk had pawned his horn^ and his overcoa-t, c&nel hair^called a canei^.y. ., ?'
^i^somebody had .^a-vqjmi^ He didn't have a cigare-b-be to his name I9

'/..TT .^
>-

bought him tobacco, he used-ed Bull Durham, you know, rolled his mm.

Jim* s wife made enough food, and he stayed there a day. ' I guess he was

sick from all the drinking. And we left that aight, that Monday aigh-fc.

We had to take a slow -brain, go all round through Chatanooga and all
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them places; and vheo we got -bo New York, -they drive us to -the S-fcnyvesan-b

Casiuo, The man says "Welly'fchere ain1'fc no sense in startin1 tonight."

Ar-fc Hodes VQ.S replacing, he said let Art Hodes -work, And Bunk say "I*m

going to take a little i;alk,lr And the loan say "No/ ^out re not, $roulre go-
^

lag -to stay here." The next night Bunk vasnlt talking to us; me^ Jim) we
«!^-

^ had ^on (Ewellj, Baby Dodds motored all the -way from Chicago, figuring
^A/ s.

...out he VSLQ going to play, and hg^ hired Alphonse Steele. Alphonse was
^^^-w.

the one ^ -f II -.:fl I know how he s'^fcated i-b he vas going to fix -bo]czi-b his J?la-

.^v ,-,

.^^f- I

.bhro&t,

WThere<s a lot of things that vent on in -fcha-b band that I don*A
^7r-'

really .Hant^totalk about. Alphonse Steels played with Storte^, ^afta' ^ /)UJ .^..h

this bo^droppedffe^d, his (iruimer, ^n^Sto^^ywasp^.aylHg^a^^^i and "^~1L-'-'

C-. ^
Broadway, right there by Times Square -*^the B^ffitaeo^ Theatre,- and I

L /i

.went there Saturday, * cause ihe^i^as finishing up, and noge o^ -fchem
n^. -^£^ ^c'^.^

wanted to talk -bo me in [this -_ 1. and I knew Kig^i,-*h<^ ev^ry . /
J

^ )^W- ^'.
f c

^

.f- !."Jf- .t.' t t

one of them: Harry Shields, dnUiimer^-^Alphonse, r^w, a3sfe-:;efr-fch®B^y
^

none of them didn't van-fc to speak to me. He had Alphonse Steele and
fart^ \,^

Sharkey said^."Glad this job is ended; had enough," And he passedflbad re-
r / //.»

toarks about the dnynmer. And that boy got on him. He said »?etttTiT~^e-V// Jf .'.z/

ttone ^A .^ But Harry Shields, he didn't say nothing -bo me. The//\^f.
t

irombone player -w&s a younger fellow, he -was the onliest one tha-fc spoke,

and ^harkey» And Sharkey spoke, complaining because this boy ^as a co-
"."'I

^
/

lored boy, that* s vha-fc it uas./.*
.,. ,^.

"1 started working on the docks around * 36, and I worked there until
<

^

-bhe *-40s, And a lot of people ^an-b to know If -bha-fc picture /^of George
^-,v

- !
J

Lewis pushing a cotton bale, published in lfJa2zuay{^_7 vas a posed pic-

tyre. That wasntt no posed picture, George Rosenthal, which is a mU-

lionaire, had influence on the dock board, 'cause you'had -bo have it

everybody had -bo have it; him and Skippy Adelmn - Skippy's s-fcill livingy
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the photographer who taken the picture; because .bhey didntt know -fchat any
i-

man - regardless of his sise -^ could tote twice his weight, just like

........n ^,. "...... r^.. »u..^,,.
,¥got so much junk in there, but I keep this, my identification, (from the

dock board) because those fellows "bha-b were working on the wharves that

had been areested on a' federal charge, well^he was put off,
'-^'^

<^^/ -)~J )flT done trucking coffee; as, I done reconditioning coffee, wha-b they

call recoQclitioning, A bag would be dainp viih swea-fc, and tihe coffee done

rot, there's a cer't/ain T^ay you've got to koov how to duap that> bag with

a trowel which is made out of a piece of -bin or a dustpan^ you skim that

bad part off you see. And they had to be re_yeighed, and. that bad part
- ». -A' l-I

'-

is called good dara^' (.? ) and bad dam^ '^w^ -^
^J'-. \.

A '.51-^ J^

*tl first s'fcarted on the docks at Robert^, you know where the bridge.
/,1^

I started there working for the . pipe-j-line. Jeanette was working for the
^

-d-

foreman,_Steve, and -bha-b* s where I started there. And they learned me
^^^^ ^.^/, -^?J.T -^.

}**.

how to run ifefeevrnch« They learned-Ke-hew-fco run -^te viach^.-And I would
A

truch co-fc-bon, but it was not but one bale. There was a cer-tain -way -bo

catch i-b on his truck, -bo balance it you catch it half way in the middle.
*

That way it balance the -bruck; you don* i feel it;. I winch into \ ^-r ,

on nothing but the Norweigan boats. Tonnage would be wire or iron, or

barbed wire - I never fooled with nothing like tha-fc. I digged -what
^h.J'-t

they call; digged '<?) coffee - just put 1,1 -up, pull * em o-n-b, and throw *em<?i
J a^7on the sling, T done that, I done i^ater ^ 5> work, I done sack

^-j.. .JJa -.-^~^-.f
f

sewing. Sample coffee - lot of bags come from Brazil wouldn't be,

wouLdn11 have the mark - the ip<ark faded on it, and -they have a thing

called a -hrouely you'd stick it in, the coffee cone in your hand. You
::.J.I^^1

go on from there ^o^ see what lot it* s come from. Some weeks I was paid
J

over a ^100 a veek, But the tax people take i-b, I would never draw a hun-
^

^sy'^ U'"i,r-'^ ?f
t

dred. The last time l| vent .there, ,oh, a^un£L.i£fi.jM9 ^ went to New rork.
-( .?A' ...,-J4-

-i n + ».? J r
f tA-'A. s t

J
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At -that iino you didn* t know when you got off at night whether next raom-
c,iL,,., ^"^ /ti t.ing you have a job. The next day you don't have a job, ^.'.; e. -^.

.*
J

^. ;v -T??^t. ,'tk."

"But T vorkedi I^NHfcg' regular. And X worked there more/Because I could
^ ,i

get off when I vanted I'd take my cap, and fea I*d h^ve.my shirt, and I
W^tfi. /C ^ r 6^r~7Jf rt TW-

^ " .^X. ^^ on ^ ^,^ ^ 1. o.cXoe. co., ^*
s

ft ^

change shiri, put ay band cap on ^nd[go to play a funeral, T was only
-f- <iJf^^ T

getting two and a half (dollars) -by^-yo  -kno-w-y and there I was making no-
,-^wt^ ^nT^^

thing under 18 dollars a day .V I was losing lmoney. IT worked, there off and\. _^'^

on rafter returning from New Yorkjj; I worked^Ui^^v^en I moved here ^to
his house in AlgiersJ because soon as I got ihisAshack ^>u-t up and moved ///: -vt

:/ .r-L^t/Y. ,". .e^'' 4^- <'f)?j. ^ ^ L ^L f

here/®3^y£i£ai:BiQst?/to fold
fk<^

t^to fold up o^^w^^ e^viS^-»esk TUke -bo lie out.*
ID

1^-

A lot <s£ fellows would say, * look at the musician ,,»t ^inaudible_7

END OF TAPE

^^-^-^

1


